
Leslie Vincent  
EMC  

lesliedella@gmail.com     Height: 5’1”/ Weight: 112 

(410) 474-3725     Hair: Brown/Eyes: Brown  

Vocal Range: E3-G5   

 

MUSICAL THEATRE 

Jefferson Township Sparkling Junior Val Minnesota Fringe, dir. Jimmy LeDuc 

The Wright Stuff Wright Aide Minneapolis Fringe, dir. Josh Carson  

The Elves and the Shoemaker Gus Sidekick Theatre, dir. Tim Stolz 

Teen Idol: The Bobby Vee Story Ensemble History Theatre, dir. Ron Peluso 

Buddy: The Buddy Holly Story Mary Lou/Ensemble History Theatre, dir. Ron Peluso 

The Marvelous Wonderettes Betty Jean Sidekick Theatre, dir. Tim Stolz 

Rat Pack Revival Judy Garland Rat Pack Revival, dir Daniel Schneider 

Blood Brothers Linda Chameleon Theatre, Garrick Dietze  

Godspell Morgan Theatre in the Round, Dann Peterson 

Crazy for You Tess MC Dinner Theatre, dir. P. Grossman  

Night of the Living Dead: The Musical Judy Kensington Arts, dir. Stephen Smith  

Arlen Blues and Berlin Ballads Soloist The In Series, dir. Abel Lopez 

Idomeneo Ensemble/Dancer The In Series, dir. Tom Mallan  

Love Potion #1 Nerd Girl The In Series , dir Nick Olcott 

Nine Liliane LaFleur Catholic University, dir. Kurt Boehm  

 

 

THEATRE  

June* June Savage Umbrella, dir. Hannah Holman  

The Diary of Anne Frank Anne Frank Park Square Theatre, dir. Scott Rubsam 

The Diary of Anne Frank Margot Frank Park Square Theatre, dir. Ellen Fenster 

Velvet Swing (workshop)* Evelyn Nesbit Savage Umbrella, dir Alana Horton  

Frog Belly Rat Bone* Rabbit The Buoyant Group, dir. S. Gunderson 

Women’s History Month* Laura Ingalls, etc Bryant-Lake Bowl, dir. Heather Meyer  

The Energized Guyz and the Conservation Caper Nikki Neutron National Theatre for Children 

Insurgent Sonata Verlander (lead) Capital Fringe Festival, dir. Tim Guillot 

 

*devised content 

 

Education/Training 

B.M. Musical Theatre - Catholic University 

Acting: Guthrie Theatre: Candace Barrett Birk, Raye Birk 

Voice: Jane Pesci-Townsend, Doug Bowles, Stephen Houtz 

Dance: Catholic University (Jazz, Tap, Ballet, Modern); Guthrie Theater (Tap)  

 

Special Skills 

Music: Ukulele, Cabaret performing, Choral singing, Sight-reading, Improvised harmonies, Songwriting. 

Sketch comedy, Improv, Basic puppetry. Dialects: American Atlantic Southern, French.  
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